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as are required. This is largely the
case throughout the country. ; 1 ' ;

' 14And when the reaction sets in, as
it inevitably must." there being no u w 9 mwm iw w a 13

pie. ' - The planter who raises a bale
of cotton in Alabama, should have
liberty to send it to 'England and ex-

change it. for manufactured goods
without any obstacle being inter-
posed. Under our existing laws the
planter must send his bale of cotton
to New England and exchange it for
seventy yards of - muslin, while were
he a free man he could send it to old
England and exchange it for 100
yards of the same quality. The
value of the remaining thirty " yards
is stolen from the planter and given
to the Neto England manufacturer
The government gets no part of this
forced contribution.

- Advertising Cheats S ! ! ,

"It has become so common to write the
beginning of an article, in an elegant, inte-
resting manner,

? 'Then run it into some advertisement,
that we avoid all such,
"And simply call attention to the merits

pf Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as
-- " i ' 'possible, - -

? 'To induce people : - '
"To give them one trial, which so proves

their value that they . will never use any-
thing else.?. - -

''The Remedy so favorably noticed in all
the papers, - , ", ,

""Religious and secular, is
"Having a large sale, and is supplanting

all other medicines. .

'There is no denying the virtues of the
Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit-
ters have hown great shrewdness, :",

"And ability
"In compounding a medicine whose vir-

tues are so palpable to every one's observa-
tion." ...

w Did she Die? .

"No!'.":
- "She lingered and suffered along, pining

away all the time for years,",- - - , ,

: "The doctors doing her no good;" r'' "And at last was cured by this Hop Bit-
ters the papers say so much about."

"Indeed! Indeed!""
"How thankful; we should be .for that

medicine." ."...
. ' A Daughter's misery.

VEleven years our daughter suffered on
a bed of misery. , ,

"From a complication of kidney, liver,
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,

"Under the care of the best physicians, .

"Who gave her disease various names,
"But no relief, . '

" "And now she is restored to us' in good
health by as- - simple a remedy as Hop Bit-
ters, that we had shunned for vears lefore
usiug it. "The Parents. - .

r
:

'- - Father Is Oettlng Well.
"My daughters say:
"How much better father is since he used

Hop Bitters."
' "He is getting well after his long suffer-
ing from a disease declared incurable."

"And we are so glad that he used your
Bitters." A Lady of Utica, N. Y. :
- nov 13 b&Wlv ,: toc&nrm tu th sat ch m

ontlet abroad for commodities pro-
duced under high tariff stimulus, the
poor manufacturers' commence! - to
light each other for the trade of the
country There is just so much le-
gitimate trade to ba done, and there
are' just twice as many men to do it
as are wanted. ' The, consequence is
that to capture this trade a contest
commences that, ends only in the in-

solvency of one or the other contest-
ants. If we were open, to healthy
foreign competition the moment
trade became dull here the foreigner
would retire and leave us alone. But
when in flush times an - American
competitor plants ; his mill right
alongside of yours there is nothing
to do when the pinch comes but to
tight it out until one or th a other
goes under. ;

'' . THE TARIFF ISSUE.

"Do you think that the times are
ripe for making an issue of the tariff
before the business community? ? '

i ''Why not ? Noclassof men have
so large an interest in such questions,
and no class of men are so tully able
to appreciate the force of ; the argu-
ments in the hands of genuine low
tariff men.- - This straddling talk of
a 'revenue tariff with incidental pro
vcvnuu ia miouutcvuifo. At laeans
nothing in terms, and will make all
independent revenue reformed dis-
trust the party that preaches it. It
is as senseless as calling, tbe whole
thing a 'local issue.' . This question
is a burning one. " It is one in which
every man, woman and child in the
United States has an interest. The
laboring man, above all, is in tU
dark on the subject. It is a question
regarding which monopoly, privilege
and sophistry are arrayed on one
side, with truth and the American
people on the other. If that is not
enough to shake the timidity out of
a politician' then we have no more
need of them. If the Democratic
party has not the vitalitv to tight
this tight of the people, why then it,
is time for a new party."

THE EPISCOPAL CONVEX- -
TIOJT.

From Our Own Reporter.
Naw Berne, Dec. 12, 1883. The Con-

vention was called to order by Bishop
jjyman at iu o ciock, wuen Kev. Mr. Drane
was appointed temporary chairman. J

On motion, a committee to determiniK
what parishes were entitled to representa- - M8 character, we take to be, conscientious-tio-n

in the new Diocese, and also to exam-- n88- - fearlessness, fidelity to duty,, and
ine the credentials of detesrates. was an- - great modesty. The weak feature of his

Brutz Cutler and JJr. .John 11. HilL
. Dr. Huske asked to be relieved from

serving as chairman of , the Finance com
mittee, as be was on several other commit-
tees, and didn't know for certain that he
could add up a column of figures correctly;
He moved that Rev. N. C. Hughes. Sr.;
who was an expert in such matters and had
a great deal of money of his own to count,
be made the chairman. Carried. -

On motion of. Rev. Mr. Drane, Col. J.
G. Burr was elected Historiographer of the
Diocese. -

"

Tbe Convention will be held at Wash-
ington on the second Wednesday in ' May,
1881. .

Dr.; DeRosset moved that the Secretary
be instructed to prepare an an abstract of
the proceedings of this Convention, togeth-
er with a historical . preface, showing the
movements that have heen made from time
to lime for the new Diocese and have 1,000
copies printed in cheap pamphlet for the
use of the different parishes. - Adopted.

Col. JrG.; Burr read a resolution adopt-
ed by tbe vestry of St. James' Church, in
the absence of the Rector, tendering a loan
to the Convention of $500 to meet the im-
mediate demands upon the Treasurer.
The Colonel assured the Convention that no
one but the vestry knew anything about
the adoption of this resolution unti he read
it before the Convention: He also stated
that the reason - he had not read it hfor
whs apparent to all. . -

' Mr. Bayles offered absolution accepting
t he generous, offer and tendering the thanks
of the Convention. Adopted unanimously.

: Rev. A. DeR. Mears moved that a mis-
sionary meeting be held at 7.30 o'clock to-
night, and that some of the clergy speak on
that subject. Carried. ; .

Dr.: DeRosset fmoved that the "
Finance

committee be instructed to report at the
next regular convention some plan of in-
creasing the permanent funds of the Dio-
cese. Carried. : '

The testimonial of the election of Rev.'
Dr. A. A. Watson as Bishop was signed by
the clergy and lay delegates, . and thecon
vention adjourned to 7 o'clock.

- - NIGHT SESSION.- - .. j

.The .services of the closing session were
opened with prayers by Bishop Lyman and
Bishop elect Watson, followed by mission-
ary addresses from Bishop Watson, Rev.
Mr. Thorpe and Col. J. G. Burr and John
S. Long. Esq.. closing with an expressive
address from Dr. Huske and the Bishop of
North Carolina.

The Convention was then called to or-
der, the minutes read and approved, and
after a brief address from the Bishop, who
feelingly expressed the depth of his emo-
tion at the separation from those yrith
whom the den est of tics bad bound him
for ten years, and the cheering hopes he
felt at the success of the new Diocese, the
"benediction was pronounced and the Con
tention declared adjoured.

THE PERSONNEL.
A. A. Watson, who has just been elect-

ed BUhop of the new Diocese, is appar-
ently about fifty years of age. but in reality,
asln brain, he is about sixty-fiv- e. He is
evidently a strong-heade- d and clear-heade- d

man, vigilant, active and diligent. He is
the balance wheel of the Convention, watch- -
ing us progress, correcting its errors,' re- -
straining its haste. The stronc features of

cnaracter. asd we are pleased to say, the
only weuk feature, is a want of thn nnwpr
of adaptation to the changed and .changing
conditions of bis situation. The want of
the power of adaptation is an excess of vir-
tue. It results from the stalwart and

courage of his convictions, AF
logetber we regard tbe appointment as an
excellent one.

Among the laity Dr. A. J. DeRosset. of
Wilmington, a most remarkable man. Ap-
parently, he is about sixty years of age. but
in reality he is said to be an octogenarian.
He is full of vivacity and sprightliness,
with large capacity for business and won.
derful memory of events. He is th hetpisted and inot useful member of the
body. With all his faculties Of Vninrl anrl
body perfectly preserved. ,

THANKSGIVING.

Orphan's Friend.
I am not able to express ray grati-Sta- te

tude to the, people of our for
their liberal contributions to the or--
phans, nor for their accompauviog
wonla of kindness to myself. Con-
tribution have come from beyond
the mountainrt and from the ocean,
kind words have, vorne from Boston
and from the Gulf of Mexico. Chil-
dren heretofore restrained will now
be permitted to come, and the com-
forts of those already herj will be in-
creased. v

Receipts and private letters have
been (fnt in large numbers. Some
mistakes will probably occur. These
will be corrected with great pleasure,
whenever discovered. .

Certain exhibitors have been using
the name of the Orphan Asylum
inert ly to dodge taxes. County offi.
;ers ought to require such parties to

sho their anthonty. The Orphan
Asjlutu has no fellowship with any
humor-- ! .;r disreputable exhibitions.

J. II. Mills, Supt.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.
-- - How tiarrowly we have escaped a new
compromise of position in the late contest
for the Speakership, the recent efforts of
many houc&t but timid Democratic leaders
of opinion are too fresh in the public mind
to permit our forgetting. Shortly before4
iue meeting 01 the .Democratic caucus inWashington, one of the members of Con-
gress there assembled said: '.'There is just
one subject on which the Republican press
of the country is now unanimous, and thatis the wisdom of selecting Randall." With
some notable exceptions, this was true, andfor once the Democrats have had the back-
bone to decline the acceptance of advice
from their enemies. The fact reveals the
new departure; and, for the first time in
twenty years, not only is the political situa-
tion propitious to Democratic victory as
often before, but the morale of the party's
leaders at last justices expectation of it.
Fayettevi'de Observer.

Our attention has been called to the factthat there is a great lack of "sign-boards- "

alopg the roads of this county, by a former
resident. The law requires every overseer
of a road to put up sign-board- s at the forks
of roads, with plain directions, and failing
to do so for ten days after notice of his aipointment, subjects him to forfeture of ten
dollars. He is also, required to . have theroads accurately measured- - and properly
marked. The law also protects the over-
seer. To destroy or deface mile-pos- ts or
sign-board- s, subjects tbe offender to a for-
feiture of ten dollars, and. besides, he isdeemed guilty of a misdemeanor. Graham
Gleaner . ,

FLINGS AND ABSO JVS.

Song of the medical student
"Some bodies coming." Richmond Baton.

Only one soldier was killed in
a battle in our- - regular army last year.
There were 8,600 desertions. This perhaps
accounts for the small mortality. Phil
Call. ,(

"Got a tough job on band to-
day,'' Paid Snooks to a friend ou Canal
street. "Sorry, old fellow; what is it?""I promised to carve turkey at our board-
ing house "New Orleans Picayune.

"Are you'gomg to the funeral
this afternoon,' Mrs. Flip? " asked one ledy
of another on Broadway. ' "Well;"" yes, ifmy husband doa't bring home - matinee
tickets, " repliad the latter. The Judge.

' The . local editor of the Fort
Worth Democrat dedicates a small poem to
the turkey cock that struts aad wants tofight, ending as follows; -

A great monopolist is he,
And foremost in each squabble;

- His efforts always seem to be
. To gobble, gobble, gobble..

POLITICAL POINTS.
' The Democratic' sbiboleth IS

Tax Reform, not Free Trade. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l. . ,

The choice of . Mr. Carlisle by
the , Democrats for- - Speaker means that
special prominence shall be given to the
tariff issue in the campaign of 1884
Florence (5, C. Time. V:' -

TO OUR

CHRISTIIAS STOCK.

Brandies, Wines, Whiskeys,

Malaga Grapes, Eaisins, Hats, "

Jellies, Preserves, &&, &c.

: We will have a larjre and select stock of

Royster.'s Celeliratea ; Caniy for imas.
' Chocolate Creams, Walnut, Cream Dates. Car-

amels, Boll Dozers, Japan Ffuit, Fruit Bar and
a great many other varieties. The BEST CAKbY

sold InNoath Carolioa. TIIR8B. POtTNDS FOE
ONLT $1 00. ' . ,

Also a lare and. fresh Invoice of MARSH

MALLOW DROPS. '
.. ...... ....j ; t - ; ". iw.

,P. L. Bridgers &, Co,
.HO Nortb I'ront St.. .

deolflDAWtf . ".

830,000 T0R $2.
AH REGULAR MONTHLT? DRAWING will

bJJ. take place in the Masonic Hall, Hasonio
Temple Building, in Louisville, Ky..

THURSDAY, DECK 27, : 1883.
A LAWFUL LOTTERY AND FAIR DRAW-

INGS, chartered by the Legislature of Ky., and
twice declared legal by the highest Court in the
State. Bond given to Henry County In the sum
of 8100,000, for the prompt payment of all prizes
sold; ,v..- - ... ... -

A REVOLUTION IN SINGLE NUMBER
DRAWINGS.

. t37 Every ticket holder his own supervisor,
can call out the number on his ticket and seethe
correapondinff number on the tax placed in the
wheel in his presence. These drawings will oc-
cur on the last Thursday of every month. Read
the magnificent .. . .. ...

DECEMBER SCHEME.
1 Prize. ..... .830,000 - SO Prizes $500 each 10,000
1 Prize 10,00i 100 Prizes 100 each 10,000
1 Prize 5,00 200 Prizes 60 each 10,000
2 Prizes $2,600, 5,000 500 Prizes ' 20 each 10,000
5 Prizes 1,000, 5,000 1000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prizes, 82,700

Prizes 200 each, " . 1,800
Prizes 100 each, . M " 900

M57 Prizes. $110,400

Whole Tickets. $2. Half Tickets $1.00.
87 Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets, $100.

by Express. DO-N- SEND BY REGISTER it D
LETTER OR POST OFFICE ORDER, until far-
ther notice. Orders of 85 and unward. by Ex
press can be sent at our expense. Address" 11

oraers, to j. i. duuuijAS, ixmisvuie,
decleodtw tu th sa

Isaac Batch.. esmect
Geo. W. WrxojAxs,.. .Vice President
S. D. Waiaaob... . . Oapbkr

Bank of Hew Hanover.
CAPITAL PAID IN - --

AUTHORIZED

- $350,000

CAPITAL $1,000,000

DIRECTORS:
W. I. Gore, F. Kheinstein, of Aaron
G. W. Williams, of Wil-

liams
& Rheinstein,

& Murcbwon C. if. Stedman,
Hon. R. R. Bridge, Pres Jas. A. Leak, of WadO!- -

W. AW.R.K. boro.
H. Vollers,of Adrian & K. B. Borden, off Goldp- -

Vollers. boro, N. C.
Jno. W. Atkinson,
Isaac

rXHcRae. -

Bates, . ,r 1 .

Isaac Bates. President

ft5Kr GoMsHoro Braiicii. "r"
MRECTOR8: , .

B. B. Borden ,. W. T. Paircloth, W. P. Koraegaj
H. Hilmnndanu. Herman Weill.

HUUUOUUlU UlUliUU. Cashier.

D1RSCTOBS:

XIA. Leak.R. T. Beiir.ett.G. W. Little, J. C. MarEhel

Snec Certificate of bearing interoft.
5 authorized by Charter to receive on deposit

imansyv held In trust, by Bxucntors, Administrators,
Snejaiani-- , &c, &c, &c

Sinct attention siven u tbe order and request?
wf tt'iroinntry friend hv mail or otherwise.

5?HE DAILY STAR.

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN

MRTK CAROLINA I

rpirr .fHAIt.T K.1S H'FA K, A

"tEST-OJA- 5S DEMOCRATIC NKWSPAII5C,

bUfttwl At th" following low

TS.A.'rT.H K IJUM!KtPriONt
One Vear, postage paid... .... ............. 70
SixMimths. " " .. 4 00
Three " " ; 300
One " " 75

THE . DAILY STAR
Contains foil Reports of the Wilmington Mar

kets,' Telegraphic Reports of tbe Northern
', and European Markets, and the Latest '

; General News, by Telegraph and , ' '

Mail, from all parts of the
, , . World.

Largest DAILY CIRCULATION in the STATE

VH. H. BEBJJAR1X .
. Koitob A PiOFBisroa,

Wilmington, N , C.

.THE 1HVALUABLE DOMESTIC REIREDY! .

PHEN0L' SODIQUE.
IVoprietors: IABC2 BE0TEEB8

,
WH1T1, FLlIdilplus. .

Invaluable as an astringent aifS styptic applica-
tion in HEMORRHAGES, as after EXTRACTION
of TEETH, and to prevent subsequent soreness of
the gums ; as a wash for the mouth, in cases of
DISEASED GUMS or APHTHOUS conditions, or to
DISINFECT an OFFENSIVE BREATH ; asaiear- -

rle in THROAT AFFECTIONS, 8CARLATINA.
'IPHTHERIA ; as an application in PARASITIC

AFFECTIONS and ERUPTIV& DISEASES, and as
an Injection for ail abnormal discharges and
fr h:m Al.lt VUMjriULLBi IV.

FOB 8ALE BT DRUS618T8 ANO BEIIEBAl' UEE0HJWD1SE 0EAUR8.
my 25 Wly - ch w

GOUrf MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

"Warranted absolutely pitrB
Cocoa, from which the excess oi
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength ot Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal. It is delicious, nourishing,
trengthenin, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for Invalids as
well as for persons In health.

V""C Sold by Crocers STsrywhers.

. BAKER & CO., Dorcttr, Hass.
'

. we fir sn "

Jan 3

OIL SASSAFRAS,
PEHITYR0YAL, Etc.
wffiolrage, etc., by , .'

dodge: & olcott, "
;

SWEET WIFE.

. CHARLES KINGST-KV- .

The world goes up and the world goes
down,

And sunshine follows the rain; '

And yesterday's sneers, .and yesterday's
frown,

'.Can never come over again," .
" Sweet wife
No, never come over again. ,

For woman is warm, though man be
cold,

And the night will hallow the day,
Till the heart which at even was. wearv and

old. -
Can rise in the morning gay,

Sweet wife
To its work in the morning gay.

WHAT ABOUT TARIFF BE- -

FORM.

Vlews of a Great Dry Goods Merchant.
N. Y. Herald, Interview. .,

Mr. E. S. Jaffray, head of one of
the three or four largest dry goods
houses in the United States, was
asked for an expression of opinion on
the relation of the tariff to the busi-
ness interests of the country.

"I cannot presume . to speak for
business men in general, or even for
those in my own line, on this sub-

ject," said Mr. Jaffray, "but in so
far as my years in business here
years covering nearly every phase of
commercial and political change in
the country qualify me to speak for
myself, 1 am willing to do so."

"How extensively do men of busi-

ness look ' upon the present high
tariff as a good thing ?" asked the re-

porter. .:

"One-hal- f the business men of this
country, in all probability, have no
opinion on the Bubject There is now
in the country a feeling, and I be-

lieve a strong one, that protection
does not protect, but rather the re-

verse." " -

PROTECTION IS BOBBKT. .

"In what way?" '

"Well, in this way. A first class
protectionist tariff is successf ul in
proportion as it keeps foreigners
from shipping goods to this country..
The ideal protective tariff is a Chi-

nese wall, with no gates or ladders.
Now, the primary idea of this sort
of thing is to secure the home mar-
ket to the domestic manufacturer.
The government' says to every man,
woman and child, in the United
States, 'You shall not take your bar-
rel of flour, your case of' produce,
your load of corn or any other com-
modity which you have worked for,
to the markets of the world and get
the highest price it will fetch. No;
that is forbidden. But you must
deal with a few privileged individ-
uals who are licensed to manufacture
without foreign' competition. These
will take yonr hard earned produce
and give you in return the number-
less manufactured articles you want,
but all at a price made artificially
high by the tariff." It is as though
the government should take from eve-

ry car load of wheat, from every herd
of cattle or from every unprotected
man's pocket a percentage of tri-
bute and make a present of it to
some protected mill oxener or manu-
facturer. :

"It is a most remarkable anomaly
that in this- - land of freedom com-
merce with the rest of the .world

-- should be hampered with all kinds of
restrictions as if it were a most dam-
aging operation tending to the ruin
of the nation. The origin of the
very unwise legislation which levied
duties on imports was, of course, the
necessity for raising a revenue to pay
the expenses of the government, and
this indirect mode of taxing the peo-
ple recommended itself to our first
rulers as the simplest and easiest and
least offensive mode of getting the
money, but experience has proved
conclusively during the hundred
years of the nation's existence that
it is the most expensive and injurious
system of taxation that could have
been adopted..

"When the tariff was originally im-

posed in-l?8- there was practically
no manufactures in this country, and
consequently the whole duties levied
went into the Treasury. The tax,
therefore, though objectionable in
foiji, was uniform in its operation,
and the people had the satisfaction
of knowing that the tax they paid
was aU devoted io the expenses of thfi..
ffovernment. .

-

"Gradually, however, manufactur-
ing commenced in the United States,,
principally in New England, and the
owners of .the mills- - soon began to
importune Congress to add to the
duties on the classes of - goods which
they produced, so as to protect" them
from foreign competition. Congress
was not slow to pass euch'laws as;
the manufacturers asked for, and thus
the tariff was changed from time to
time, so as to shut out as far as practi-
cable the classes of goods which com--.
peted with the home product. The
result was that the domestic . goods
were raised in prices so as to barely
undersell the imported goods with the
high duty on them, and thus the en-
hanced price or tax no longer went
exclusively into the Treasury, as it
did previously, but principally into
the pockets of the manufacturers.
The people were as, much taxed as
ever, but the tax so collected was no

.longer devoted to paying the ex-
penses of the-Govern- but went
to enrich a small class of people who
were engaged in manufacturing;
THE ANOMALIES OF A PROTECTIVE

TARIFF. -

"What have manufacturers as a
class done that they should be put
under the special guardianship and
protection of the Government and
that all other citizens should be tax-
ed to enrich them? Why should not
the agricultural class receive equal
care and protection on the part of
the Government? Why should not
the mercantile class be provided for
in a similar way?

gaged in manufacturing to the whole
population is probably not more than
nve per cent., and thus nineteen peo-
ple throughout the United States are
taxedor the benefit of the twentieth
person. This is manifestly unjust to
the nineteen persons, as they derive
no benefit whatever from the tax
levied The twentieth person natu-
rally approves highly of the system
.which robs his fellow citizens and
enriches him, and : the great cry for
protection comes almost- - exclusively
from the twentieth part of thepopu-flation,whic- h

is growing rich on the
spoliation of the rest of the people.

"All restrictions on commerce are
injurious to the interests of the peo-
ple. All 4 obstacles thrown in ' the
vwaj of this free exchange tend ? to
3imimsk tbe wellbeing of the peo- -

I - CAN'T ; SLEEP.?'
DHJC.W.B EN SON'S

fCELERY& CHAMOMILE" PILLS.
me neAAro ummir to eiutm ,

ano wjo. CUftM HEADACHEotau. kinosI
VEURALGIA.NERYOUSNESS I

'"DYSPEPSIA.

SIGNATURE ON EVERY BOX.

"Had NeuraXaia ancT Sick Headache for vears.
Chloral or otluer medicine would not cure, but your
vetery rua aia. o. u. narourg, casstown, u. .

' "Am an old broken down minister, and I thank
uoa tar yourpuis; uuy eureamy neuralgia." Rqy.
Dan'l Allen, Montevado. Fla.

"For 80 years, at short intervals, Ihad sick head-
ache. Your Pills haw cured me." Wm. W. Hub-
bard, Manchester, N. H. c.;'

"I am glad to say tltey have cured me of severs
headache." In. Alfred Dressier, Milton, Pa.
'. "Ihntw of other eases, beside my mothers, where
they have cured headache." E. p. Cornell, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. -

- " Cured me and my sister of nervous headache of
several years standing." Miss L. M. Chamberlain,
East Fairfield, Ohio.

,)- - - ..
"

"Cured me and afriend also, of aggravated sick
headache." Jas. P. Kelly, Tazewell C. H.. Ya.

Dr J. W. Engiar, a prominent "regular" of
Baltimore. dsvs them this high tribute: "The
most important addition made to the materia
medtca in the last quarter of a century.

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of internal and
external treatment at same time and it makes the
skin white, soft and smooth. It contains no poi-
sonous drugs. $1 at druggists.

C N. Crittenton, Sole Wholesale Agent for Dr.
C. W. Benson's Remedies, 11s. Fulton St. New
York. -

feb 18DeodWly "tuthsa nrm feb 18

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER- and MALARIA.sources arise three-fonrth-s
the diseases of the human n.ee. Thesesymptomslndlcatetbe.ro:.-- , Loss ofAppetite; Bowel .,. t; ; , .t Read---che,foUlo. Jfto.- - .r I. ...jr.'... vciriontoexertion T body ,r 2ruciationof,Sioa lrUblM., of ttmper, Uirplrtta, A "S s iu.viujf Meglcetedsome duty. Win .1 -- a, 1 iuUcrinK at theHeart, DoU "'-(li- e eye, hiebW eol.ore Urine, A sxinATIOxV,Md de-mand the use or v Muetlytbat acts directlyonhoUver. A.--, riiivor medicine TUTTSPILIS hav no Their action on the
fjidnoys and Skm m also prompt; removingImpurities through these three " scav-enge- rs

of the system," producing appe-
tite, soond digestion, regular stools, a dearsklnand a vigorous lodv. TCITSPILLS
SUS!11.? "T1 f gripiQg nor interferedully work and ai-- a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

HE FEZXS MKE A MEW MAX."I nave had Dyspepsia, with Conslipa-tlpn.tw- qyears, and have tried ten differentkinds of pills, and TVTT'S are the firstthat have done me any good. They havecleaned me put nicely. My appetito Issplendid, food digests readily, and I nowhave natural passages. I feel liko a newman." W.JX KDWAEDS, Palmyra, O.
Boldereiywhere.aSc Office,44 Murray SWN.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Haib ob Whiskees changedto a Giossr Black by a single ap-plication of this DTK. Sold by Druggists,or sent by express on receipt of 1.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.
Jy 20 DeodAWly sn we fr nrm ij 20

To claim too.OK---. Mr.1i tnr fiivint.

)Sj J Baysaskeptic'IIow
v tf- tjl ( canonemeoicineM

r 'f la specific for pU
W ' J lepsy, Dyspepsia,

3fl" - :: Alcoholism,
Opfamt Eating, Rtiewntatisin, Spermatar.rhs, or Seminal Weakness, ana fifty nthercomplaints?" We claim it a specific, sim-
ply, because the virus of all diseases arises from
the blood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterative and
Laxative propertiesmeet all the conditions herein
referred to. it's known world wide as

M 1 1 I 1 1 TaynnnmnmnmmmfnonnmmBn

Li.lEiniVIETClOIIilOlUlElRlOiRi' 1
--

1 1 i 1 1 1 1 a
It quiets and composes the patient not by the
introduction of opiates and drastic cathartics, but
by the restoration of activity to the stomach and
nervous system, whereby the brain is relieved
of morbid fancies, which aro created by the
causes above referred to.

To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary men, Mer-
chants, Bankers, Ladies and all those whose sed-
entary employment causes nervous prostration,

. irregularities of the blood, stomach, bowels orkidneys orwho require a nerve tonic, appetizer or
stimulant, Saabitaic NsRvnrs Is invaluable.
Thousands proclaim it the most wonderful invig-ora- nt

that ever sustained the sinking system.
Sfc0!!0 ""legists. The DR. 8. A. RICH-

MOND HED. CO., Proprietors. St. Joseph, Mo.
Cou. K. Crittmtoa, Agut. ft rk Cfy. (4)

my 8 D4Wiy nrm eh w tu th sat my 8

In the Pilot House.
"

- "Yes, sir; this kind of work obliges aman to
keep sober as a Judge Of all men In th world,
steamboat pilots and ra'lroad engiaeers should
let liquor alone. For on their clearness of eight
and coolness of head depend the safety of life
and property'" ,

Keeping his hand on the wheel as, he said this,
Mr. A. Brockman, of 234 Silver street, Chicago,
added; 'Of course, some of 'em drink; but the
eober ones have the best positions and the best
pay. Yes, the work and exposure sometimes
tell on us; but for my part I find Parker's Tox-
ic to be all the invigorant I need. I've got a bot-
tle aboard here now; never go a trip witbeut it.
When I haven't any appetite, or am in any way
out of sorts, it sets me up in no time. It drink-
ing men would use the Tonic It would he lp 'em to
break off. (No, that isn't a lighthouse; it's a

Bear,th? ) As I was saying,tneTonio k new life bottled up. You see thatflag staff? Well, with a bottle of Parker's Tonicin the locker I can keep malaria as far from meas that all the time. My wife has used it for threeyears for summer complaints and colic, and asan invUorant, when she U tired out from over-work, she says the Tonic is a daisy. Good byeDon't break your neok coing below."This Drepara ion which has been known as5iJfm 8 EB ?iac- - wH1 hereafter be adver-tised and sold simply under the name of Park
f8!-"?""--

.8 u!12rillolPled dealers aredeceiving theircustomers by substitutinginferior articles under the name of Ginger: andas ginger is really an unimportant ingredient, wedrop ih misleading word.
will be no change, however, in the prepara-tion itself, and all bottles remaining in the handsof dealers, wrapped under the name of Parker'sGraoaa ToNic,oontain the genuine medicine if theVf ll 8lnaye of Hiscox & Co. is at the'of outside wrapper. ; ,

sep8D3taw&Wly wed sat nrm r se 8

A Beautiful .

piANO OR A FINE ORGAN IS ONE OF TIJE
most appropriate Xmas gifts. We offer for the
next .two weeks extra inducements in such fine
makes of Pianos as Sohmer & Co., Decker Bros.,
E. Gabler & Bro.. and others. We have aUo the
finest Organs made in the world, z: C lough &VV arren, Mason & Hamlin andGeo. w oods. - Wehave also cheaper Pianos and Organs which wewill jell extremely low. . Our success is owing tothe fact that we keep the best instruments thatare made, and sell them on the lowest possibleteims, our long experience enabling us topnr-ehas-eour goods at tbe lowest rates. We takeour instruments in exchange, and we sell forcash or on the instalment plan. Orders from thecountry will be promptly filled, and every instru-ment ordered will be guaranteed, to give satis-
faction. -

VanL&ER & YATFS,
dec j8 DAW tt . .119 Market street

lless Pork, Hams, &c.

X00 80X68 DET SALTE1 d9'
JQQ Bhls HEAVY MBS8 POKff,

2000Lb9'CAtWiR1ffU BMS'
'

f
-- ; - , For sale by -

Hall & pearsall,
AGENTS FOB

- das 1 DWtf PFPONT'S GUNPOWDER- .-

tfrhi, 1 unv rura 1 no uub mean luereirto kmn iT.. V

a time and then faavo thera recarn anln. I niecn h i --
,:.r

al ran. I naT9 marie the (llnoxso of UTS, Ewi r"or FAtLTMOSICKKliiWa life-lon- g erndy. Jwarrau,'
muuu - - "mere n- -.

' tailed U no reason for nut now femvmg nenru. sr.,.
i once tor trearlae and a 'ree Bortle of my hi,...;

rempdv; Gle Express and Post omce. It ci's:-- , , "

nothliiif for a trial, and I will cure yon. ' "

Aililn-- m nr. n. u. wwr, ins renri at., y,.

TT IS IJ f .. , IJ ltT?T? I f XtT n. .x AXtxi : - xxbxixiii . - E.rifi.isnt.
This Season's NewDesotiptlve Catalogue 4Pr-- .

Plays, .

B uramas, ;

O Farces, (
-

Guide Boobs, "

a

'
,p.

3"- - ., Scenery (Paper), S--

0 5-
.Speakers,

Ethiopian Drama?, 15- -

p 'Jfaoieaux Lights, . $
. Colored Fire, z

- g
Burnt Corfc,' q
wigs,

. .. .: Beard, &c, &c.
In fact; everything for Amateur Theatrical

SAMUEL FRENCH & SON, 38 E. 14th St., N. Y.

GOWSfUHP-T-I ON.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by i.se thousands of esses of the woret kind and of Inn.

standing have been cored. Indeed, so stronclsmyfi
ill ttse: Hcaev. that I will send Two BUTTI.K tin
together with a VALUABLE TBKATI8E on this diie
to anv sufferer. Give ExDress snd P. O. address.

Sit. T. A. &LOCUX, 181 Pearl St, hew Tort

ADVERTISERS! send for our 8elect List of
Geo. P. Bowell Jfc 0 11Spruce St., N. Y. '. - dec 1 D&Wlm

BEST
or ALL

mmmm
: FOE IMT AITS BEAST.

For more than a thirdofa ctmtarv th p I

Bfexlesa Mnstautg T.lTttmenthas been i
known to millions all over the world ap !
the only safe reliance for the relief of Sj
accidents and pain. It Is a medicine S
above price and praise the best of its g
kind Porevfirv fnmm ofTprnQl TMm to--- 7 . s5

Mnstang1 Liniment is without an equtl.xc pciMirstti nesn ana muscle to!tne very none maBang tho coatiau-
anee 01 Dam ana lniiammatirm idm..
siole. Its effect s upon Human Flesh and
fuL The Mexican

Liniment is needed by somebody inevery house. Evervdavbrin
tle agony ofan awful scald or hnr,, lsubdued, or rheumatic martyrs to--'scoreti, or a vainaaio Lone nr ,, E

which speedily cures such ailments oftbe HUMAN FLKSII as
Hhacmatlam, f3TvcUlnrs, BuffJobite, Contracted XciesTand Scalds, Cats, Bi-uie-s andSprains, -- Poijoucns Bites and

."T'lflfcreo 01.1
Sores, ISJIcers, IProstlsi'.vx. 'iillblaing.son nippies, caked lireast, andIndeed every form of external dis-ease. It heals witlioTit scars.
; For the Bsutb Creation it curesSprains. Sninnr. RfifF

M Founder, Harness Sores, Hoof Diseases, c oot itot, screw Worm, Scab,Hollow Horn, Scratches. VVinH.
Sll8 Spavin, Thrash, Ringbone,

i oorej, i-o- ir saru, tuna, npon
tho Sight and every other ailmentto. which the occupants of theSialjl c and Stock ITard are liable.Tho Blexlcon Bfmtsng Liniment

t--i always enres ana never ausappoiats;
pandit 13, positively,

THE BEST
CF ALL v.

Em
?Q3 um es BEAST,

KNOW THYSELF,,

A Book for Every Man !

Young, 311ddle-age- d and Old!
THE untold miseries that result from

in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase
the new medical work published by the PEABit-D-

MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston, entitled
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; OB,

Exhausted Vitalitr.Ner-vou- s

and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in
Man, or Vitality Impaired by the Errors of Youtli,
or too elose amplication to husiness. may be re .

stored and manhood regained.
cwiu cuiLioii, reviueu miu eiuarftcu, joi p

lished. It is a standard medical woik, the best
In the English language, written by a physician
of great experience, to whom was awarded a
gold and jewelled medal by tbe National Med-
ical Association. It contains beautiful and verv
expensive engravings. 300 pages, more than 125

valuable prescriptions for all forms of diseases,
acute and chronic, the result of many years of
extensive and successful practice, either one of
which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in beautiful French cloth, embossed, full
gilt. Price only $1.25; by mail, postpaid, on re-- ,
ceipt of price. Illustrated sample six cents
Send now. .

TBE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OH, SELF- -
- PRESERVATION,

is beyond all comparison the most extraordinary
work on Physiology everpublished. 1 here is no-
thing whatever that the married or single can ei
ther require or wish to know but what is fully
explained. London Lancet.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OB, SELF-- :

PRESERVATION,
is a marvel of art and beauty, warranted to be a
better medical book in every sense than can be
obtained elsewhere for double the price, or the
money will be refunded in every instance. Au-
thor. -

i
N. B. YOUNG and MIDDLE-AGE- MEN can

save much time, suffering and expense by read-
ing the science of Life, or conferring with the au-
thor, who may be consulted on ail diseases requi-
ring skill and experience Address
PEABODV HEDICAL INSTITUTE,

or W. H. PARKER, 1H. D.,
4 BuJfincb St., Boston, Mass.

myll Wly
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G0LDSB0R0
MUSIC HOUSE!

WIL.I, B. LAXE, Manager.

BranchbfLUDDEN&BATES
; ; Prices and Terms the Same.

Onr Goldsljoro Brancli Music House.

.iPorthe more eonvenient snppiy"of onr Caro-
lina and Virfriniatrade we have opened aBran'hMusic Horjse at Goldsboro, N.C, under charge
of Mr. WU1 B. Lane, who has been our Genera!
Travellinjr Salesman for some years. This House
we control absolutely, and dealing with it is ttie-sa-

as with us. Prices, terms and managementare precisely the s ime as at onr Savannah Honfrebrhtand delay by buying at our Goitis-bor-

Branch Music House.
LDDDKN & BATES, Savannah, Ga.

No other House in America can offer such in-
ducements to purchasers. . .

- PIANOS and unt trnm-r-- n , i-- c

test trial. - No money required uota satisfactionIfSlT'jii110 ftfaetory, Instruments will be
?w otre by ns, any time withinmonths after the purchase.

; SIX YEARS GVABANTEEl - j".

WE LEAD ALWAYS, BUT FOLLOW NEVER

plan.iiiBLruments aold on the Monthly Installment
OnlV hOTIBA tn 1 maa -- n11tn tt 1 VAH and

"a tue ua Is riUt Jii 8 y aT1CAL
Send for illustrated catalogues, special offers,and full information. .

Address -

WIL.L. B. L.ANE,
J Je 15 Wly : : Goldsboro. N. C.

, we w;ant
SELL OUR POPULAR BOOKS. t

Offer liberal- - tn

JStlFZ? ?e experience (If any), and refer-wnr- t?

JS ton who are not afraid of
ronrorTvlItrmakemone Apply in per- -

UNDER ANY ARGUMENT, - THE TIME

FOR REDUCTION COME.

"The system of raising the revenue
by duties on imports ceased to be de-

sirable as soon as manufacturing had
become an important industry in the
United States. It was, only during
the time that all our manufac-
tured goods were imported from
abroad that such . a system
could be practised so as to be
just to all the people. As soon
as part of the! goods were manufac-
tured in the country and part im-

ported the Treasury no longer." re-

ceived the whole tax that was le-

vied, but only that part os it which
was collected from the importations.
The tax, or enhanced price, was
equally ' collected on that portion
which was manufactured in the Uni-

ted States, but instead of going into-th- e

Treasury to pay the expenses of
the: government, it went into 'the
pockets of the domestic manufactu
rers. : ;
- "If it should be considered desira-
ble to still raise a portion of the rev-
enue by duties on imports, the only
plan to render such a tax equal and
just to all would be to lay the duties'
on classes of goods not made in the
United States. In that case the
whole amount of the tax" would go,
directly into the Treasury, and those
who paid it wbuld have the satisfac-
tion of knowing: .that the whole
amount they contributed went to-
ward paying the expenses of the go-
vernment; and'tbat no parf of it had
been taken from them for the benefit
of private citizens who had no claim
whatever upon them. - iV ' '

TnE EVILS OF OVERPRODUCTION.

"Do not the benefits of protection
in a measure offset - the harm you
speak of?"

"Not at all, in my opinion," said
Mr. Jaffray, with impressive empha-
sis. "As I said before, the intention
of protection, as a political measure,
is to avoid foreign competition, or,
in other words, monopolize the. home
market. When an industry is left
to buffet with foreign rivals its
growth is normal according to its
advantages in matter of labor, raw
material and . proximity to market.
In times of stress foreign competi-
tion ceases and seeks other fields,
and leaves the domestic manufactu-
rer in, a position to do the same
thing by exporting at a minimum or
no profit to the other parts. At ' any
rate the domestic manufacturer has
p wide field over which he can ex-
tend his operations and a strong
chance of avoiding a crash. But
with us here we are limited by the
tariff to a small section of the earth's
service, and when we overdo the bu-
siness and hard times come there
is no safety valve of any kind.
Mills must stop, hands be thrown out
of employment and capital stand idle
while waiting for the needs of the
country to catch up with us again.
Our troubles in manufacturing sec-
tions certainly do not arise from want
of protection. Look at this list with
tax on each article as fixed by the
tariff of 1883, which was intended to
be a revised one in the interests of
the industries of the country.

WHAT ARE THE TAXES?
"Flannels and blankets arq taxed

10 per cent, on the average; woollen
cloth and shawls anywhere from 80
to 115 per cent.; all wool dress goods
.are taxed from 70 to 88 per cent.;
ready made clothing pays from 49 to
85 pfi- - cet. as tax. for the benefit of
manufacturers; and ' yet, curiously
enough, after taxing the poor man's
blanket and the poor woman's shawl
away up in the eighties, silk goods
are Jet in with the comparatively
light tax of 50 per cent. These fig-
ures apply only to., ray. business, but
the same injustice will be found to
exist in relation to nearly every other
trade." .

"Do you consider the laborers in
industries as deriving any benefit
from the .tax levied for the benefit of
their employers ?" '

"I have answered that in my state-
ments touching the domestic manu-
facture. How can a laborer be bene-
fited by working for a concern that
is exposed to financial vicissitudes
such as occur so frequently in the
highly protected branches of our in-

dustries ? The monotonous fre-
quency of strikes, lockouts and tem-
porary periods of depression in our
large and small protected mills and
factories must strike any thinking
man who reads the daily paper.. '

' , WAGES OF LABOR. :

"But even if there were not this
constant risk to which workmen in
such branches are! exposed, do you
suppose that because a mill owner
makes a handsome profit one year
that he is going to share it with his
men? Do you suppose that the
wages of labor are dictated by the
spirit of philanthropy which protec-
tionist legislators profess when they
talk about encouraging American la-
bor? Not at all. When the mill
owner makes big profits, the laborer
gets the market price for his work,
irrespective of any other considera-
tion. When a pinch comes the first
man to suffer is that laborer. He is
discharged, or reduced to half pay,
while the mill owner falls back on
the. money accumulated during the
last lucky season and waits for a turn
of fortune."

i DOMESTIC COMPETITION.
How does 'domestic competition

affect the market ?"
"Dome8tic competition, under a

high tariff, is abnormally stimulated.
When an increase in the tariff is
made, for you never hear of protec-
tionists decreasing it, the temptation
is strong to embark capitalln the in-
dustry favorably affected. The pro-
fits are very large for the moment
and all are in , a hurry to share in
them. Some three or four years ago,
when we commenced laying rails at
the rate of .12,000 miles a year, an
impetus was given to 5 the iron trade
that caused an immense expansion of
its producing r capacity. Bar - iron
was then taxed 80 per cent and steel
rails 108 per cenC But now that we
are only calling for 6,000 miles of
rail in the year there are aljout twice
as many men on hand todo the work

'ISMS 7?

THE WORST "ISM ! TO-DA- Y IS

Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,,

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES

Cured by ;

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.'

RHEUM A TISM OF LONG STANDING

. Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMA TIC SUFFERERS, buy of
. any Druggist

Perry Davis's Pain Killer ,

Jan 1 DAWly nrm ch m dee 31

As an invigorant.
Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters has re-
ceived the most po-
sitive endorsement
from eminent phy-
sicians, and hatlong occupied a
foremost rank --

moofc standard
remedies.

Its properties as an
alterative of disor-
dered conditions of
the stomaon, liver
and bowels, and a
preventive of ma-
larial diseases are
no less renowned.

For sale by Drug-- 8

ists and Dealers, to
whom apply for
Hostetter's Alma-
nac for 1881,
tumyl7D&Wly nrm th sa ' my 17

IPSS
hjyesi:

Mnu.

SuSS08- - SpeedyreliefaSde

Voltaic Belt Co., Mabshail, Mice

nov28D&Wly tu th sat novS2

'coX K FREE
deonnSdirections for planting all Vegetable and Flowerheeds. Plants, etc Invaluable

D. M. FERRY S C0. fa.
dee 14 W3m .' ... . - -

AT -

jyjRS. S. J. BAKER'S MILL1NKRY EMPORIUM,

No. 122 Market street cante found a large ande8eleoted Stock of CHRISTMAS TOYS, FIREWORKS, Ac Call and see.
MRS. S. J. BAKER,deo9D&Wtf 122 Market St.

We Offer for Sale
'pHAT VALUABLE PLANTATION, CONTATN- -
ing 312 Acres of land, known as the "MATFITT
PLACE," situated on Greenville Sound, W miles
from this city, 51 acres of which are cleared and
under fance.Jind well adapted for the production.

ea"nts-.9ni- , Cotton. Potatoes, &o., as well.

Grove, with grassy yards, and which command a.flne view of the snrrounding water of the Soundstw0rlT8sary?an,dR' Bam. Stables,o. abundance forall farm-ing purposes. ...,-.- . ,

.tre fiv Px ?nd delightful Springs, af-fording greatest abundance ot water.,5aT. 8 ViJ!eyard upon the Premises, which,grapes sent to this market.a small Orchard of fine Apples. AJ8:
tte.?i?oup?n this property four buildingon the water, and

turnpike by a good road ruiStog frSm.
the place, upon which pleasant Summer resi-dences can be erected.It is notoriously the healthiest Dlace on th&coast, entirely free from malariaThose in want of a delightf uthomelind farmeither for field crops or trucking, would lan e?amnaon. It is sold fw no fi1 ,

uSP1y ashing to educate hisohil-dren.wln- thwill necessitate Lis moving to the.
m.ah2,nid Pjrohaser not be

Mth of December next, we wrifi offe?it Zl
Public Auction, on the place, at 11 o'clock A It-f- dat same time seU ill Farming toplementi:
H,-WaRon- ?t i together with such LivSmay be on hand on tht day.
tlon to

CaSy d made known npon applic- a-

CRONLl & MORRIS.dec 3 D8t 8.' 20, W2t Auctioneers.
THE CELEBRATED -

ARBINGTON GAME FOILS FOR SALE
game fowls have a national rk

putation.' They have fought and won a series o
ine greatest mains ever fought en this nr Rnr
at.PM, on exhibition

were nonorea by the Uni--ntennial Commissionerploma and MedaT , wit
pi3IAvTet,7 IColors and most approved

n nJ'flJl801116 Plumage, pet

EST11f. or 7.00 per Pairlii ?T. expect to raise Two Hundred
World and w?lVh Games in the

JuniTvi?J2 "nperlority of my Birds,
w!.1.4116 a88ertfon with their stamps.

you want ,
Adress, J. Q. ARRENQTON,ap B tf v Hniiardston. .Nash Co., N. C, ' '

pointed.
On motion, the Convention- - adjourned

for service, which was opened at 11 o'clock..
Rev. Mr. Drane read the morning service
to the end of the creed except the lessons,
which were read by Rev. Mr. N. Harding.
Rev. Mr. Ambler read the litany, antecom-munio- n

by the Bishop, epistle by Dr.
Huske and the gospel by Dr. Watson.
Bishop Lyman preached tbe sermon, and
the holy communion was administered.

After service the Convention met and ad-
journed to 4 o'clock.

The Convention met at 4 o'clock and the
committee on Credentials reported thirty-eig- ht

parishes as entitled to representation.
The; role of lay delegates was then called
aiid twenty-thre- e parishes were found to be
represented. Election of President being
in order Dr. Huske, Dr. Watson and Mr.
Forbes were Dominated, and ballot being
taken Dr. Watson was elected.

Rev. Dr. Watsou was declared duly
elected and invited to the chair by the
Bishop.

Rev. Mr. Drane. Rev. Mr G. Harding
and Rev. Mr. N. Harding were nominated
as Secretary. Mr. N. ilardiue was elec ed.

The naming of tbe Diocese being in order
quite an interesting discussion grew up ou
ihe subject the named Wilmington. East
Carolina and Roanoke were suggested. It
was finally unanimously resolved to call
the new Diocese the Diocese of East North
Carolina.

It was on motion resolved that the Bishop
of North Carolina have charge of the new
Diocese until a new Bishop be consecrated.

On motion the Convention adjourned till
8 o'clock P. M.

The Cou vention met at 8 o'clock. Bishop
Lyman in the chair.

A motion to hold the election for Bishop
at 11 o'clock was defeated, and it was then
resolved to proceed immed,iutely to the
election of the Bishop. As some difficulty
arose as to the mole of electiou, it ws
moved and carried to recousider the vote to
proceed immediately to the election of u
Bishop. The vote to appoint tin elect iou
for Thursday at 11 o'clock whs then taken
and it was agreed to do 8i.

On motion of Dr.' DeRosset it was re-
solved to nominate persons for the various
committees necessary to be appointed.

Rev. Mr. Drane was appointed uscistant
secretary.

Rev. Dr. Huske moved that Dr. Whisod,
Mr. Forbes, Mr. Hughes. Dr. DeRosset
and Maj. Hughes be appointed a commit-
tee to prepare a minute expressing the
sense of this Convention in severing its
relation with the Bishop, clergy and laity
of the Diocese of North Carolina. ; Carried.

On motion of Dr. Watson it was resolved
that the committee ou Canons to be ap-
pointed be instructed to ascer-
tain what changes should be made in the
Constitution and Canons of the Diocese of
North Carolina in order to be suited to this
Diocese.

The Bishop appointed as vthe committee
to make nominations for the committees:
Mr. Ambler, Mr. J. Harding, Mr. Shield.
Mr. Bryan, Col. Fremont, Dr. Hinsdale.

: Dr. Watson read a resolution" on frater-
nal relation to which Bishop Lyman feel-
ingly responded on the part of the North
Carolina Convention.

. On motion the Convention adjourned to
meet at 10 o'clock '

New Berne Journal's Report.
' - SECOND DAT.

Convention assembled at 9J a. in. Prayer
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Lyman.

The secretary called the roll of delegates.
Dr. DeRosset called the attention of thedelegates to the fact that all, both clergy

and laity, must sign the testimonial of theBishop's election. a rDr. DeRosset moved that a recess be ta-
ken until 11 o'clock, and at that hour the
Convention sit with closed doors for the
election of Bishop. Carried, -

We were unahle to obtain the proceed-
ings of the Convention while in secret ses-
sion, but learned that the clergy were
unanimous for Rev. Dr. A. A. Watson for
Bishop. His nomination by the clergy was
confirmed by the laity, after which the
Convention resumed work with open doors,
when the committee on nominations for
the standing committees made the follow-
ing report, which was adopted, each com-
mittee being voted for separately:

Missionary Committee Bishop ex off.-Rev-

Israel Harding and T. M. Ambler'
Col. Fremont and Col. Atkinson.

Committee on Canons. Revs. Dr Huske
Nat. Harding, V. W. Shields, and Messrs!
H. R. Bryan and J. C- - McRae.

Finance Committee. Iter. Dr Huske
Revs. N. C. Hughes, Sr. , Nat. Harding
and : Messrs. F. R. Rose. Q. H. Roberts
and Geo. H. Haigb. ; ,: ; :; -

Committee on Education. Bishop ex offRev. N: C. Hughes;. Sr., and Messrs. Jno.S. Long and Wm. Calder, i h--

Committee on ChureK Building. Bishop
ex offt ; Revs. Robt. Drane. Nat. Harding,
Jr B. Haughton, Messrs. F. A. Boyle andW. B. Shepard.

Trustees of Diocese. Bishop ex off :
Messrs. Geo. Davis and Col. Fremont.

Trustees of University of the South. Her.
V. W. Shields, Messrs. W. B. Shepard
and Judge Buxton.
Trustees of General Theological ' Seminary:

Revs. Nat. Harding.?Dr. Huske, N. O.
Hughes, Sr., Israel Harding, Robt. B.
Drane, Dr, DeRosset, Messrs. ; H. R.Bryan. Jno, Hill and Robt. Calder.

. Deputies to General Convention. Res.N.C. Hughes, pr; Huske, Nat, - Harding,
M. Ambler, and Messrs. A. J. DeRosset.

John Hughes. James C. McRae and Col.
J. W. Atkinson.

Supplementary Deputies. Revs.- - Israel
Harding, V. . W. Shields, Drane, Eborne,

sep-- 7 W3m . 1013 Main St-- Richmond, Va,


